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INSPIRE our children to succeed

27 JUNE 2019

CREATE excitement for learning

www.billesleyschool.co.uk
Tel: 0121 675 2800

ACHIEVE EXCELLENCE

CLUBS
Day

Time

Clubs

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Year Group

Tuesday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Change 4 Life

2,3,4

Tuesday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Netball

4,5,6

Wednesday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Football

5,6

Due to the Summer Fayre
starting at 3pm on Friday 5 July, can
parents please collect children from
their classrooms at 2.50pm

Wednesday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Tennis Club

3,4

Wednesday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Multi Sports

Rec,1,2

Wednesday

3.20pm - 4.00pm

Ukulele

4&5

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Singing

2,3,4,5&6

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

TT Rock stars - KS1

1,2

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

TT Rock stars - KS2

3,4,5

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Lego

Rec,1

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Cricket

3,4,5,6

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Basketball

2,3

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Football

3,4

Thursday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Girls' Football

3,4,5,6

Friday

3.20pm - 4.30pm

Basketball

3,4,5,6

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

PLEASE NOTE:
Basketball club is cancelled Friday 5 July due to the Summer Fayre.

Friday 28th June

Red Tree Relay Rally
sponsored walk

Friday 5 July

Summer Fayre 3.00pm

Tuesday 9 July

Year 6 End Of Year Extravaganza
2.30pm-4.30pm

Thursday 11 July

Sports Day - Moseley Rugby
Club Reception, Years 1 and 2
9.15am -11.15am
Sports Day - Moseley Rugby
Club Years 3, 4, 5 and 6
1.15pm - 3.00pm

Thursday 11 July

Parents Open Evening
3.30-6.00pm

Friday 12 July

Year 6 trip to
Weston Super Mare

Friday 12 July

Reception Graduation

Wednesday 17 July

Year 6 Performance
PIRATES OF THE CURRY BEAN
1.30-2.30pm & 5-6pm

Friday 19 July

SCHOOL BREAKS UP FOR
SUMMER 12.05pm

ATTENDANCE

TERM DATES

CHILDREN NEED TO BE IN SCHOOL AT 8.45AM LESSONS START AT
8.50AM. LATE MARKS WILL BE GIVEN TO CHILDREN WHO ARRIVE
AFTER 8.50AM GATES CLOSE AT 9.00AM, AFTER THIS CHILDREN
MUST ENTER THROUGH THE MAIN OFFICE
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86.67%
99.5%
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96.33%
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Attendance W.C. 17 JUNE 2019

BREAK UP

RETURN TO SCHOOL
2019

FRIDAY 19 JULY

WEDNESDAY 4 SEPTEMBER

FRIDAY 25 OCTOBER

MONDAY 4 NOVEMBER
2020

FRIDAY 20 DECEMBER

TUESDAY 7 JANUARY

FRIDAY 14 FEBRUARY

MONDAY 24 FEBRUARY

FRIDAY 3 APRIL

MONDAY 20 APRIL

FRIDAY 22 MAY

MONDAY 1 JUNE

FRIDAY 17 JULY

TBC

WHOLE
SCHOOL

“Children love to learn. The learning environment is inspiring and relationships
between staff and children are exceptionally positive” - OFSTED MAY 2019

m

STARS OF THE WEEK
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Class

Name

Reason

Mathematician
of the week

RF

Cristiano P

RF chose Cristiano as their star of the week because he is an amazing friend to all his
peers and he plays the best and most imaginative games.

Archie T

RL

Eduard-N B

RM

Jaxson J

1J

Elva Y

1M

Syed A

1S

Brax K

2T

Salomea B

2G

Lexi R

2B
3Q
3L
3G
4O
4K
4M
5G
5L
5M
6C
6B
6W
RB

Eduard is making great progress in his phonics! He has been working hard to recognise
the phase 2 sounds and is now beginning to blend CVC words. Well done Eduard!
Jaxson has had a super week. He has fully immersed himself in our Literacy topic this
week, producing an amazing story map which he has used to help write his story. Well
done Jaxson!
Elva is an outstanding member of 1J. She is a model student who is always ready to learn
and completes her work to a high standard all the time. Keep it up Elva!
I am very pleased to choose Taqui as my star of the week, because he has shown an
excellent attitude this week when going to work with Mrs Butler in the afternoons.
Keep it up Taqui, well done!
Brax is receiving the star of the week for his massive improvement in behaviour. He is
now following instructions and completing his work when asked. Well done Brax, keep
it up!
Salomea has improved her writing recently by listening carefully to feedback from her
teachers and putting in 100% effort when working independently. Well Done Salomea!

Wow!! Lexi has used her fantastic observation and drawing skills in art this week and has
produced some amazing sketches of shells. Well done Lexi!
Rowan has been working so hard this week to stay on task and complete all his work. He
Rowan R
impressed me most with his attitude towards his blue book where he produced an
amazing story. Well done Rowan.
Eemaan has been working extremely hard during writing sessions to create an
Eemaan B
imaginative apology letter based on her favourite fairy tale. Great work Eemaan!
Isa has been making a huge effort to read more at home, which helped our class to win
Isa M
the reading trophy. He always comes into a class with a smile and encourages others to
look after our classroom environment.
Lucy is a hardworking and enthusiastic member of 3G who always puts in 100%. She tries
Lucy T
her very best in every lesson and knows that hard work leads to success. Well done Lucy!
Musa has been a star this week because he has worked hard to improve his behaviour
Muhammed M U and attitude. He also performed confidently at Year 4's Crescent Theatre performance.
Keep it up!
Shaima is always there to put a smile on my face and brighten up my day. She also
Shaima A
wowed me in our Crescent Theatre performance.
Eisa has demonstrated that he is a good young leader in our Spoken Word project. He
Eisa S
has organised his group, shown great enthusiasm for the work and supported his peers.
Thank you Esia.
Jaiden has made me so proud this week that I might just burst! He has been kind,
Jaiden J
hardworking and helpful and has shown just how sensible he can be. Well done
Jaiden - keep it up!
Your attitude in class and around school continues to impress me every day now. You
Zaidan Z
have made such positive changes to your behaviour and are now becoming a real role
model for our school.
Ashaz is a quiet member of 5M, but has recently started to put himself forward to answer
Ashaz J
questions and make comments more in class. It is wonderful for the whole class to
benefit from his knowledge.
Samad has really impressed me this week in rehearsals! He has demonstrated some
Muhammad I
brilliant acting skills and is brilliant at remembering all of his cues! Well done Samad!
Rohaan is a true comedian. His role in the Year 6 production regularly makes all of the
Rohaan F
teachers giggle as he has perfect comic timing. I can't wait for everyone else to be as
wowed by you as we are Rohaan - really well done!
Khalil is my star for asking questions. Whether that is in a reading lesson to understand
Khalil K
more, in an art lesson to better develop his skills or in a geography lesson for his own
curiosity! Keep questioning the world Khalil!
Taha has been an exceptionally resilient learner so far this half term. When unexpected
Taha B
changes arise, Taha uses the strategy of talking to an adult, which helps him to stay cool,
calm and collected.

Aaeysha A
Anum A
Huzaima A
Tahani B F
Niventhan N
Mohammed A
Maysam A
Faris A
Hadey J
Tobias T T
Alishba F
Mehrunisa A
Sidra N
Sukainah A
Manahil J
Ayah Q
Georgia R
Afia B
Reece M
Faran M
Sarah A

BILLESLEY Primary School
EVERY
WEEK

Monday
2.30-3.15pm
DROP INTO
RECEPTION OFFICE

*Meet other parents*
*Share advice*
*Swap strategies/resources*
*Build up a support network*
*Get general advice on SEN needs*
*Special Guest Speaker and translators*
INSPIRE our children to succeed
CREATE excitement for learning
ACHIEVE EXCELLENCE

Billesley
Primary
School
Start
supporting
TODAY
for onlyhas
£1 alaunched
week.

a lottery!

Tickets cost just £1 per ticket, per week and 40% of all ticket sales
are donated to our school.

Buy a ticket this term and you could WIN £25,000!
40%
of ticket sales goes
to our
school.
A GUARANTEED
cash
prize
to

week.

someone on our supporter list every

There's a GUARANTEED cash prize winner every week.

A further chance of winning £25,000 in a separate draw EVERY
WEEK!
Only
takes a couple of minutes to buy a ticket.
Draws are every Saturday at 8pm and results are posted online.

You can make a BIG DIFFERENCE to our school!
Tostart
start supporting,
supporting, Visit:
Visit:
To

www.yourschoollottery.co.uk
www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/play
And Search
SearchFor:
For:
And

Billesley Primary School
Billesley
Supporters must be 16 years of age or older. Sign up before 24th May 2019
Terms and condi�ons apply – see website.

COMMUNITY

JAM Courses
MAC Makes Music’s JAM courses provide an exciting opportunity for parents/ carers and their
children to come together to make and enjoy music with others. Activities will enable children to:
 Explore a wide range of musical games to encourage communication and social skills through
teamwork
 Explore a wide range of songs to help develop aural, pitch, rhythm and vocal skills
 Develop movement, co-ordination and fine motor skills
 Experience sensory stimulation through listening, playing and identifying different instruments.
Children will explore a range of resources including music technology, percussion and tuned
instruments with activities tailored to individual needs and interests.

Group JAM Courses
08 June 2019 - FREE Junior JAM & Family JAM Taster Sessions
15 June – 13 July 2019
Saturdays | 5 weeks | £25 (Adult & Child) – just £5 per week!

Junior JAM

2pm - 3pm | 5 - 11 yrs + Adult
Aimed at children with additional needs.

Family JAM

3pm - 4pm | 6 months - 11 yrs + Adult
Aimed at families with children who have additional
needs.
The sessions include:
 40-45 minutes of creative music-making
activities led by a professional musician.
 Time for parents and children to
socialise, free flow with instruments and play

“He is making so much progress,
music is definitely his thing and
it’s having an amazing impact on
his development.” Parent

Solo JAM
08 June – 13 July 2019
Saturdays | one-off individual sessions | £5 per session (Adult & Child)
4.10pm - 4.30pm | 6 months - 11 yrs + Adult
Aimed at children with additional needs.
Group music making isn’t always for everyone, so if your child would
prefer an individual session with a professional musician to support
“It’s absolutely amazing, we
their musical interests at their own pace, these are the courses for you!
really love coming, it’s a family
20 minutes of creating music making on a 1:1 basis with the tutor
occasion for us!” Parent

To book onto JAM Courses click here or call 0121 446 3232
For all JAM Courses, children need to be accompanied by a parent or carer, and we encourage all adults in the
room to join in and to actively support their child’s involvement. All instruments and resources will be provided.

COMMUNITY

DAAR-UL-JANNAH
FOOD BANK
Daar-ul-Jannah has started a Food Bank to give something
back to our community. We help vulnerable individuals and
families in crisis through the provision of emergency food
supplies while a longer term solution is developed.
Daar-ul-Jannah Education Centre
861 Stratford Road
Birmingham
B28 8BH
Tel: 0121 792 5442

